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Pro hart “dying to be heard”-hard cover  
Pro Hart was always one to stand his ground against 
popular thinking. One of the greatest artists of our 
country he proved to the world that everyday people 
are capable of doing extraordinary things. This is an 
inspirational story of success, betrayal and tragedy. 
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“….we expect order in a land where 

chaos rules” muses John doyle standing 

on the river bank at menindee. 

Traveling with Tim Flannery and featured 

in the ABC program ‘Two men in a Tinnie’ 

their feat was to trace the mighty Darling 

River from its source to outflow in a small 

aluminum boat named ‘The Bismarck’

Laying aside the theological considerations 

for a moment, we, with hindsight, can see 

that from the beginning of white settlement 

many have expected an orderliness about 

the Australian inland, formed on green 

English models. Such has only been a reality 

for a few brief episodes in our taking up the 

land. One reads all too often of the dismay 

and heartbreak that the climate has brought 

to those who have ventured inland with an 

unrealistic understanding of the way the 

Australian inland is ordered.

Over 100 years ago the Bishop of Riverina 

in western NSW, looked enviously over the 

diocesan border at the wonderful church 

which had grown from nothing in just 10 

years. This church was St James Wilcannia 

then in the Diocese of Bathurst. The energy 

of the locals, church people and clergy, the 

grand building and the vigorous ministry 

with men, women and children was seen as 

something worthy of having in the Diocese 

of Riverina which at the time was short on 

well running viable parishes. It was a long 

way from Bathurst, much closer and more 

readily supported from Hay, the Riverina 

Diocesan centre. ‘Maybe a transfer was 

possible’ thought the bishop. However, not 

long after the negotiations concluded and 

the boundary line re-drawn, the orderly 

seasons gave way to what Doyle calls 

‘chaos’. The fortune of the town waned and 

sadly by the early 1900’s Wilcannia parish 

was no longer viable.

BCA took up the challenge. For close on 35 

years BCA maintained the regular orderly 

rhythms of the Church of England, except 

when fire, flood, dust and impassable roads 

did its ‘chaos’ thing and prevented the 

faithful gathering. 

As the town slowly declined, and the last 

river boat departed the church records 

show that things were not well. A new 

model was needed; a model which looked at 

how the locals did things, rather than how 

they wished they might be or those from 

away thought it could be.

Doyle and Flannery visited communities 

along their route and in Menindee met up 

with the CWA ladies. One of their number 

challenged Doyle’s thinking on the way to 

succeed in such a ‘chaos’ climate, “just think 

that the dry times are normal and a good 

season is then a bonus’ “ was her way. 

Those who made it on the land made it by 

interpreting and adapting their existing 

practice. So too the clergy; just as the 

Editorial

Continued over
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graziers took to the air to muster stock and 

do the water run; the minister’s strategy 

was to meet them where they were at; 

parallel their wisdom of flying; win their 

confidence and bring in technology as a 

gospel vehicle.

In the 60’s and 70’s it was a Cessna and 16 

mm film, secular and sacred tactfully mixed, 

which led to homestead services for the 

station families, generating opportunities 

for care and godly input.

In the 80’s and 90’s with the cockies return 

to road transport, the minister followed 

suit, adopting what the locals thought 

was best. Station services continued, 

incorporating social events, kid’s and family 

activities which were few and far between 

as the population declined still further.

Nowadays we offer hospitality and 

e-ministries based out of BCA House Broken 

Hill.

I am reminded that 

…. the LORD is God, and he created the 

heavens and earth and put everything in 

place. He made the world to be lived in, not 

to be a place of empty chaos. Isa 45:18. 
Therefore it is BCA’s task to seek to find 

God’s way and means of reaching the 

hearts of the people he placed in the 

vast inland of this continent; making 

opportunities for them to know his purpose 

for their lives . For you to stand with us in 

this land where it often appears that ‘chaos 

can rule’ is appreciated by all.

BriAN roBerTs 
National Director 

The BIG event for 2007 was the publication 

and dedication of the Kriol Bible. It is 

wonderful to see it released and in use. 

Many people have worked on it to get to 

the point of the whole Bible being published 

in one volume.

A year of activity. Students at Nungalinya 

have completed Certificate III in theology. 

Good progress has been made in post 

ordination training for Indigenous clergy. 

Good numbers of Anglican students 

continue to study part time at Nungalinya. 

The Nungalinya graduation service was 

attended by over 200 people. Smaller 

graduation services will take place in 

communities where students could not 

attend the graduation. Students graduated 

with Certificate III in theology. Other 

students graduated with Certificates in 

community Studies. Younger students 

graduated from the Indigenous Futures 

Program which runs a program to assist 

Aboriginal teenagers to re-engage with 

studies or work.

Second semester saw 2 week long post 

ordination workshops at Nungalinya for 

Anglican Indigenous clergy and church 

leaders. Participants were enthusiastic 

about the workshops and look forward to 

participating in more next year. Travel costs 

make these workshops expensive and we 

are grateful for the funding that we have 

received so far for these. 

The Urban Indigenous Service I facilitate 

has now entered its fourth year. The growth 

News From  
The Top End
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in spiritual maturity, numbers and children 

who attend are encouraging. Pray that 

the congregation will continue to grow 

in numbers, ministry outreach and as 

Christians. An outreach event is planned for 

April this year.

Thank to all for your encouragement and 

prayers.

Joy sANdefUr

Joy Sandefur and study group
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the fires on Kangaroo island

Many years ago, much of my working 

life was taken up with fires – hazard 

reduction during winter and fire fighting 

during the fire season. My efforts then 

and later as a member of a local brigade 

were concentrated on the fire itself. My 

involvement with the human side of a fire 

disaster tended to be rather remote. This all 

changed in December when fires broke out 

on Kangaroo Island.

In all, around 20% 

of the Island has been 

burnt, just under 100,000 

ha. Most of this has 

been the national parks. 

Flinders Chase, the 

Island’s signature park 

of around 40,000 ha, 

has almost all been 

burnt. As I am chaplain 

to the parks people, this 

means that people I 

care about are hurting. 

Environments, that 

so many have invested so much of their 

emotional energy in, have been devastated. 

Most of the infrastructure has been saved 

and the Government has promised funding 

to rebuild what was lost. But only time can 

lead to the regeneration of the bush and 

renewing of plant and animal populations. 

Only time will tell which animal and plant 

populations will be lost forever. The need 

for pastoral support will stretch into 

months or even years.

Not all of the burnt area was bush. Many 

thousands of hectares of farm land have 

also burnt. Two of our own families are 

among those directly affected. We toured 

some of this area with one of these people. 

We saw where fires have burnt right up 

to buildings which are still standing. We 

saw a house where exhausted people had 

fallen asleep to awake with the very stumps 

of the house alight. The house was saved. 

We saw crops with some still standing and 

other areas nothing but seed heads on the 

ground. We saw a hay 

storage area which 

had held hundreds of 

rolls of hay and now 

holds lines of white 

ash. We saw a windsock 

on a farm airstrip full 

of holes from embers 

and still flying bravely. 

We saw some of the 

hundreds of kilometres 

of fencing that was 

destroyed. And everyone 

we talk to says the same 

thing “We’re OK”.

They point to the hay left, to the grain 

on the ground that the stock can still eat, 

to the fences that can still hold the stock 

while they wait to be replaced. They talk 

of how quickly insurance companies have 

acted and how reasonable they have been. 

They talk of the help offered by friends, 

neighbours and are grateful for the help 

that came and continues to come from 

off island, both to fight the fires and to 

assist in re-establishment. Of course, the 

The Burning Shores

Result of fires
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real problems are starting to emerge now 

as the crisis fades into the past and may 

well develop over the next year or so as the 

issues of lost income, lost hopes and lost 

dreams begin to bite. The warning signs are 

already showing.

We have a Community Recovery Team 

of which I am a part. Part of the role of this 

team is to facilitate the re-establishment 

process through coordinated access to the 

resources available. Part is to provide a 

process of community debriefing where we 

can listen to people’s concerns, to stories 

of what went wrong and what went right. 

We are seeking a solution to differences 

that is a community solution so that if and 

when this happens again, we will be better 

prepared. We are starting from the positive 

position that for the whole community, it 

could have been much worse.

BCA responded immediately to the 

situation by making funds available to help 

as needed. Many people have been very 

generous in support both in offering funds 

and material support. We are grateful to 

them all, as we are thankful to God for the 

Destroyed bushland

Destroyed hayfield
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miraculous limitation of the fire effects. To 

this point, we have assisted where casual 

workers were unable to work due to the 

fires and we will be assisting in some 

re-establishment 

needs for an elderly 

lady. Her house was 

saved but her wash 

house is now a 

pile of ash and her 

garden little more 

than burnt ground. 

We have been 

offered fence posts 

for the cost of transport and this offer is 

circulating as needs are determined. And 

we are providing some financial assistance 

for the community debriefing process for 

which there is no other funding currently 

available.

Yes this has devastated the Island. But 

it has given us the opportunity and even 

the need to draw together as a community. 

Now we have two needs. We need ongoing 

prayer support as we begin the healing 

process, prayers 

that anger may 

be converted into 

determination 

to find workable 

solutions, that 

chasms of difference 

may be bridged 

and that those now 

hurting, grieving 

and fearful of the future may find renewed 

hope and regenerated joy. Our second need 

is people: tourists to replace the many who 

have cancelled. Be a tourist on Kangaroo 

Island. We are open for business.

MArk evANs
Kangaroo Island 1/1/08

Letter boxes Vivonne Bay

Fires come close to homes
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our lord is a very faithful god , and yet 

again in 2007 we saw his great provision 

in people and camp sites for our team 

when many of the parks were already full.

We had two teams last year, with Ian 

and Judy Neal heading up the Broome 

and Derby team , with Barry and Jeanette 

Wallbank and Rev Ian and Margaret Harris 

as valuable assistants. Southern team was 

run by Joan and Michael Maude north from 

Carnarvon to Eighty Mile Beach. The team 

included Barry and Jeanette Wallbank who 

traveled south to join our team , as well 

as Doug and Val Fitzgerald, Rob and Lesley 

Devenish and our music man Rev Greg 

Jones from BCA Melbourne with Rhi his 

wife.

The number of people traveling has 

grown each year and now with several 

hundreds of caravans and mobile homes on 

the roads, the ministry is more and more 

relevant each year, yet the number of van 

parks is continually declining as they are 

being taken over for housing, and work 

camps for the mining boom.

Hundreds of people again heard the 

Gospel , a lot of literature and Gospels were 

given away, praise be to God, and we are 

planning in 2008 to expand into Kununurra, 

as well as to re-look at the several holiday 

destinations along the North West coast .

The Neals are not able to take part again, 

so we are looking for a new team leader for 

the North West Coast. Also we are praying 

for new team members who can give us a 

week or two of their holiday time to work 

with us. 

if the idea appeals to you , please contact 

your local bca office. We can promise any 

offer of help will not be refused , but to 

make park bookings easier please tell us 

early you are coming.

JoAN ANd Mike MAUde

Christ For Campers 
2008

Breakfast cookup
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gilgandra high school has been 

successful in its application for federal 

government funding for chaplaincy at 

the school. bca’s rich lanham, will 

undertake the position of chaplain for 2 

days each week during term time. rich 

has long been involved with the school 

on this basis but the funding now means 

that rich’s work there will be supported 

under the national school chaplaincy 

Programme. bca will be the recipient of 

the funding on behalf of gilgandra high 

school.

Richard writes about engaging young 

people in State Schools as a Christian–

The National Chaplaincy Programme is 

a magnificent opportunity for Christians 

to engage State Schools as Christians and 

not simply helpers or welfare support. 

Many Christians have built relationships 

with schools in the past and through those 

relationships will have had the opportunity 

to minister to students and staff. Christians 

have run lunch time and after school 

programs and used their school contacts 

as connection points for after hours youth 

activities. I was made a Chaplain by the 

P&C of Cleveland Street High School in 

inner city Sydney in the early nineties. At 

a time where there were only a handful of 

chaplains in state schools the position came 

about through a mighty move of God and 

a personal belief in basing school ministry 

success on prayer and relationships with 

people. 

Anyone who has been successful in 

school ministry knows the importance 

of healthy relationships both with the 

Christian teachers and also with the 

administration of the school. State School 

Ministry is generally not possible without 

the permission of the school administration 

and executive. On top of this there are 

strict departmental guidelines around 

communicating one’s religious and faith 

perspectives. Though I have never seen 

these restrictions as any real barrier to 

creating a Christian ministry in a school, I 

believe the Chaplaincy Programme opens 

the door wider to school ministry and 

comes with permission to share our faith 

perspectives. 

For example, I have helped run a 

student resilience program at the local 

High School for the last two years, this 

has been an awesome opportunity to 

connect with both students and staff, to 

build rapport and relationship and be a 

Christian witness. However during the 

classes when certain examples of lifestyle or 

practice are introduced as tools for young 

people to deal with the pressure of life and 

study, I do not have permission to give my 

point of view based on my faith and my 

experience of a loving God and Saviour. I 

am not allowed to tell of my experiences 

Engaging young 
people in State 
Schools as a  
Christian
rich LANhAM - GiLGANdrA
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of life where the Lord has lifted me out 

of what seems to be a very dark place. 

By law I cannot tell the students or staff 

that I believe that there is a God in heaven 

who loves them and who sent his own son 

Jesus to die for them so that they could 

once again have relationship with their 

Creator. I was not able to point out that 

one of the biggest challenges we all face 

is knowing that we are here for a purpose, 

created for a reason and that young people 

particularly struggle with who they are and 

seek sometimes destructive means to find 

identity. I was not able to point out that we 

are not here simply by accident, that we 

can know the purpose for our lives because 

we can know who created us, a God who 

loves us and wants what is best for us. 

Now that I have been appointed chaplain 

through the National Chaplaincy program 

I have permission to tell theses students 

what I believe. 

richard lanham

As a continuation to what Rich is doing at 
Gilgandra we are seeking to appoint another 
Chaplain, Mark Doyle, from Gilgandra, to be 
chaplain at Gulargambone. Ed.

froM GULAr 
the chaplaincy in gulargambone is an opportunity to be seized as it’s never been 

available before, a god given opportunity. the primary objective will be to shine Jesus’ 

light by building relationships with the young people, teachers and people of the 

community. 

Through my experience of Gular I have seen that young people have a genuine yearning 

to know more about God but have never had the opportunity to seek him (lack of youth 

group). Now God is given us an opportunity to share his love with them. In time, I believe, 

we will see great things happen in people’s lives in Gular. Praise God!  

MArk doyLe - GULArGAMBoNe

Rich Lanham in the classroom
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the mercury was pushing above 40c and 

the humidity was high as we arrived in 

lightning ridge. i thought “it’s like being 

on a tropic holiday” except it wasn’t the 

tropics, and it wasn’t a holiday. it was 

hard work and it had only just begun. 

We arrived early December just in time 

for the Christmas rush. In three short 

weeks, we unpacked, settled in, met lots of 

people and started ministry in the Ridge. In 

those few weeks we had a meet and greet 

Christmas lunch with a significant number 

of farmers whom BCA had helped with 

drought aid. We had a Christmas service at 

the hospital, community Christmas carols in 

the Ridge, as well as for the first time ever 

at Cumborah. Percy the Puppet was a great 

hit with the children (and adults) as he 

helped share the real message of Christmas. 

We have certainly hit the ground running.

Arriving before Christmas also meant 

that we were able to get our face out and 

about in the community. Then of course 

there were the Christmas services held at 

each of our centres (The Ridge, Cumborah 

and Goodooga). On the second Sunday of 

each month there are services 

at all three churches, a 250km 

round trip when I’m on the go 

from 8am getting ready for 

church in the Ridge, and don’t 

get home till after 10pm. 

Since arriving we have 

appreciated a very warm 

welcome by the people here, 

and feel very comfortable. 

We are beginning to develop 

some relationships with 

folk both inside and outside. The Ridge 

attracts all sorts of interesting people. 

Some are attracted by the idea of finding 

colourful little rocks in the ground. There 

may be material wealth, but it certainly 

doesn’t show and there is much spiritual 

poverty. It is a place where broken people 

Lighting Ridge –  
Hot as “----”,  
but the Spirit Reigns
Mike & chANTALLe keiTh

Mike & Chantalle Keith with Rachel

Percy the puppet
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abound so there is great opportunity for 

the spiritual healing of the gospel. One of 

the big lessons we are learning is to expect 

the unexpected. We are trying not to be 

surprised by anything.

The population is unknown, fluctuating 

between summer and winter, (anywhere 

between 2000 and 10,000), but even this 

quiet summer seems very busy. As Easter 

and the cooler weather approaches we 

expect an influx of people swelling the 

population. Even at this early stage, I 

see great potential for gospel ministry, 

especially in the area of children’s ministry 

and building bridges into the indigenous 

population. 

I’m well aware that I am the new kid 

on the block and am conscious of my 

limitations, especially considering the area 

to be covered. I am grateful to those lay 

people who help and plan to continue 

equipping our people for productive 

ministry. But the reality is that as I look 

out, it reminds me of Matthew 9:35-38 

when Jesus looked on the crowds and said, 

“the harvest is plentiful, but the workers 

are few”. Indeed in the Ridge, like so many 

places in regional and outback Australia it 

seems that the harvest is plentiful and the 

workers are few. 

Please join us in thanking God for 

the abundant opportunities to share the 

message of salvation, and pray that workers 

will be raised up for the task of going out 

into his harvest field to share the life saving 

message of Jesus.

Thankyou for your ongoing support.

tours  2008
Bca 
See the SightS

experienCe BCA miniStry

trAvel with like-minded 

people

Dubbo & Gilgandra
4 days in may. A shorter tour, 
escorted by BCA Field Staff with 
the opportunity to meet rich and Julie 
lanham in gilgandra

Outback SA and NSW
August–14 days 
depart Adelaide for port Augusta, Coober 
pedy, roxby downs via oodnadatta track, 
leigh Creek, Arkaroola, Broken hill, 
menindee, mildura, hillston, Forbes and 
return to Sydney 

Tasmania in the Spring
23 days ex Sydney with the option to join 
in melbourne or launceston
to register your interest in any of these 
tours please phone your regional office 
or email BCAtours@bushchurchaid.com.
au. Full details and itineraries will be sent 
to you to you on request.
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the bush church aid society of australia

for the purpose of adopting the audited accounts of the society 

for the financial year ended 31st december, 2007 and to elect councillors

Wednesday 21st may at 9.30am

level 7, 37 york st. sydney

Notice Of Annual General Meeting

Western australia

Western australia

Saturday 3rd May 2008 • St Lukes Anglican Church

Cnr.Rowlands & George Streets, Maylands  • 12 Noon for lunch & 

AGM • Guest Speaker : Revd. Matthew & Mrs. Naomi Johnson (WA 

Field Staff from Newman) • RSVP for catering purposes by 24 / 4 / 08 

to 1300 554025 or email wa@bushchurchaid.com.au

regional annual general meetings

queensland

queensland & northern nsW

BCA “Annual Muster of Supporters” • Sunday 13th April 2008 • 12.30 

pm for a light lunch followed by the Meeting - $10 per head • Venue: 

St Mark’s Anglican Church, 56 Bellevue Tce, Clayfield, QLD 4011 

• Guest speakers Capts Ron & Crystal Spindler from the West Darling 

Parish • RSVP for catering purposes 3349 9081 or email ian@bushchurchaid.com.au

Victoria & tasMania

Victoria & tasmania

Friday 2nd May 2008 • 6.30pm for7pm • St. John’s Anglican Church, 

Heidelberg • Dinner – Entertainment – AGM • Come and hear the 

latest about the BCA family • Cost $25 per person • RSVP for catering 

purposes 03 9457 7556 or email victoria@bushchurchaid.com.au

northrn territory /

south australia

south australia & northern territory

Sunday 6th April 2008 • Christ Church Hall, North Adelaide

Light lunch – 12 for 12.30pm and AGM • RSVP for catering purposes 

ring Bev 08 82972077 or email sa@bushchurchaid.com.au

new south Wales & act

Wednesday 9th April 2008 12 noon followed by a light lunch

Level 7, 37 York Street, Sydney • Guest Speaker: Revd Dale Barclay  

(Sunraysia South) • RSVP for catering purposes 02 9262 5017 or

email vika@bushchurchaid.com.au

neW south Wales / act
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From the Tropics to the Desert
45o celsius and 90% humidity. What am i 

doing packing a metal sea container in the 

middle of summer? god, why did you call 

us to the desert now? Why do i listen to 

you? because you sent your son to save 

us and you want us to go & tell others.

I was just starting to like the north. I know 

people and people know me, 

why change? I hear a voice in 

the back of my mind saying, 

‘because I said so, that’s 

why!’

So Joy and I begin to pack 

and say good-bye to friends 

we have made over the past six years. We 

lock up the container, pack the ute and 

away we go.

Coober Pedy is a place of dust, flies 

and holes in the ground – some small and 

some big. Why the holes? Because people 

are looking for the elusive opal – the opal 

that will transform their lives from dusty, 

dirty holes to the good life in Adelaide and 

beyond. In the six weeks we’ve been here, 

we have heard of very few people who 

have been able to make this transition. One 

man has spent $80 000 on diesel and not 

found any opal. His wife works to support 

him. Others work tirelessly for little reward. 

Still others have given up on opal for the 

moment and have sought employment in 

the gold mines further south and come 

back each fortnight – two weeks on and 

one week off. Some find the riches that 

they have been searching for, but at what 

cost? 

What does God want? What has he got 

in store for us? What have we got that 

someone else hasn’t? We have come to the 

Catacomb Church, living underground like a 

caveman. What are we expecting? Whatever 

God wants us to do, it won’t be easy, and it 

is a totally new challenge for us. 

We are excited to find a church of 

people who love the Lord 

and want to see his name 

glorified. We have found 

people willing to sacrifice 

opal digging time to serve 

our Lord. They expect to be 

led and taught, so that they 

can teach others. We see our role as doing 

this and letting God work in our lives so 

that we all grow closer to the Lord Jesus 

together.

We have seen many changes in our lives 

and this is one of the most major. No longer 

are we surrounded by long grass and huge 

rainfalls. What we used to get in one good 

downpour in Wyndham is the entire annual 

rainfall in Coober Pedy – about 150 ml. No 

wonder the grass doesn’t grow and rocks 

and gravel rule. Dust storms are something 

to behold – something we have never 

encountered before. Our first dust storm 

took two days to clean up. 

What makes this place so special is the 

people. They are willing to talk; they are 

friendly and very helpful. We look forward 

to the challenge over the next number of 

years of bringing more of these people into 

the kingdom of God.

PeTer & Joy PALMer
Now at Coober Pedy

Catacomb church
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While waiting at school for my 

grandchildren, i overhear a conversations 

between some mothers.

Planning the Christmas dinners, shopping 

for presents, the never ending round of 

Christmas drinks and functions, then 

suddenly it is all over. Presents are 

unwrapped at the speed of light, leaving 

torn paper across floor. Lunch that takes 

weeks to plan, hours to prepare, is suddenly 

a pile of dirty dishes.

Why bother?

As we think of Emmanuel, God with us, 

we need to be reminded that Jesus is and 

always was God’s PLAN A. When we read 

John 1 and Colossians 1:15, it is very clear 

that Jesus was a part of the Godhead 

during Creation. He has always been and 

was not God’s PLAN B when Adam and Eve 

sinned.

When we look at the creation and the 

wonderful way God sustains life and think 

of intricate planning that God put into 

our creation we could also ask the same 

question – 

Why bother?

God, knowing the end from the beginning, 

knew that sinfulness would mar His 

creation. He knew that there would be a 

time when Jesus would leave the Godhead 

to live on earth as a human. He knew that 

there would be a horrible period when Jesus 

would be separated from the Godhead as 

He paid the required penalty for our sin.

Why did god bother?

Because He loves us so much that He gave 

His Son so that we might believe, and be 

able to spend eternity with Him. (Read John 

3:16)

Thank God that He bothered to plan 

creation, and sustains creation; that He 

loves each of us and initiated an amazing, 

gracious plan so that all who believe will 

spend eternity with Him.

Thank you God, because you did bother.

Why Bother?

AUTUMN 2008

busPa’s corner  

Buspa’s family Christmas
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More Folk for the Kingdom in Port Hedland

as we are getting ready for our second 

christmas at Port hedland in the north 

West, we look back on the last two years 

and wonder what god has in store in the 

future.

A lot of new things have happened since we 

arrived here in January 2006. 

We have seen more dust and red dirt 

than ever before, been through a major 

cyclone, driven thousands of kilometres in a 

short space of time, marvelled at the rough 

beauty of the outback desert, made friends 

with a wide variety of people and seen a lot 

of them leave town already, soaked up the 

fantastic weather in winter and endure the 

heat of summer mostly indoors – God bless 

the person who invented air-conditioning.

Our church family, though no less 

transient than the community as a whole 

(population 15000 with a turnover of 8,000 

a year), has been a great source of support 

and encouragement. We have seen people 

grow in their faith or make commitments to 

Jesus for the first time and now trust God 

to continue His work in their lives in the 

different places they have moved to.

It has been a privilege to work alongside 

seasoned BCA workers Bill and Jocelyn Ross 

Phillip, Elke, Lilly & Annabella  Knight

Ladies Bible Study group



and benefit from their experience, love and 

generosity.

Our larger family, i.e. fellow workers 

in this huge diocese, have also provided 

us with a great network of support and 

encouragement and we have thoroughly 

enjoyed the times we got to spend together 

at various events throughout the last two 

years.

We look forward to the coming year and 

the inevitable arrival of new people in town 

which presents us with fresh opportunities 

to connect and share the life changing 

message of the gospel with as many as 

possible. 

PhiLLiP & eLke kNiGhT
Port Hedland
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 Jocelyn & Bill Ross

SUPPORT BCA IN YOUR WILL
Make your money work for the Gospel when you have entered the kingdom.  

Many lives continue to grow towards Jesus through the faithful departed 
friends of BcA

for More iNforMATioN oN MAkiNG A BcA BeQUesT coNTAcT yoUr reGioNAL 

office or coMPLeTe The forM iNside The BAck cover.

Launch of Parish Mission
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one morning on a sunny day in november 

2006, our lives changed forever.  

Stuart and I thought we had fulfilled 

our long term dream of buying our own 

home and settling for a significant amount 

of time in a great community and church.  

However, God had other plans and before 

we knew, it we were putting our house up 

for sale, buying 

a 4WD (called 

Samson)

with caravan 

and were 

beginning to  

travel around 

this amazing 

country on a 

journey which 

eventually led 

us to ministry 

at Blackwater 

in Qld. 

It is 

impossible to 

translate just 

how much the Lord has taught us, changed 

us and shown us as we have travelled.  We 

feel so privileged to have had the time to 

think and experience; time to be family; 

time to spend with God.  We travelled 

from Nowra to Swan Hill, up to Inverell 

and across to Lismore, up the Qld coast, 

across to Darwin and then down to SA, 

Vic and eventually a year later, to settle in 

Blackwater Qld.  It has been truly a journey 

to treasure and remember.

As we travelled we prayed and sought 

the wisdom of God for our next step.  It 

was not an easy decision but as we came 

across people, listened to God and read 

through Romans, the decision became very 

clear.  Blackwater will be the biggest and 

most exciting challenge we have faced so 

far in ministry but we are 100% confident 

in God’s desire to bless the people who live 

there.  We 

are excited 

to have the  

opportunity 

to be His 

instruments 

of peace, 

love and 

reconciliation 

there.

We want to 

invite you to 

partner with 

us on this 

journey.  We 

look forward 

to sharing this 

ministry with you as the ministry develops 

and unfolds.  We hope to minister to the 

many miners and families living in the 

district, many of whom are experiencing 

difficulties in life.  We would appreciate 

very much your prayers and any support 

you can give.

sTUArT & kATheriNe hAyNes
(beginning at Blackwater Qld. in February)

A Journey Prepared by God

Stuart & Katherine Haynes
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Youth Worker for Nightcliff NT

commencing in June 2008, the new 

nt anglican youth minister is bruce 

chapman. bruce will be based at st 

Peters, nightcliff with a diocesan youth 

minister role. 

Bruce’s passion is to see youth know 

God through a personal relationship with 

Jesus Christ, founded on a trust in Jesus’ 

death and resurrection for us. Bruce’s own 

faith was nurtured in a Christian home, and 

in late high school he came to a deeper 

understanding of the sacrifice required to 

live for Christ, as he met weekly in a small 

group to read the Bible and pray with his 

peers.

His passion for youth has grown, during 

Bruce’s twenty years of involvement in 

youth ministry. First as a leader of a new 

high school youth group at his local 

Anglican Church in Jannali in the southern 

suburbs of Sydney, and for the last eight 

years in his current home church at St 

Philip’s Eastwood.

Born in 1968, Bruce worked as a 

structural engineer before commencing 

theological studies in 1996 at Moore 

Theological College in Sydney.

Since graduating, Bruce has been 

engaged in ministry at St Philip’s Anglican 

Church Eastwood. He was deaconed in 

2001 and priested in 2002. His role includes 

overseeing youth ministry, young adults’ 

ministry and co-ordinating the evening 

service. 

Bruce is married to Jodi and they have 

four children: Matthew (7), Laura (5), 

Felicity (3), and Oliver (1).

Jodi & Bruce with Oliver, Felicity, Laura & Matthew
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Who says 40+degrees is too hot!  16 

children gathered at st Paul’s Winton 

qld each morning for a week despite the 

weather to enjoy the christmas Kid’s club.  

We decorated a banner, made cards, 

decorations, placemats and Christmas 

trees, drank iced water, listened to “King 

of Christmas”,  watched a Christmas DVD 

each day, ate biscuits and drank cordial and 

drank more iced water.  The program only 

went from 9 am to 11 am each day because 

of the heat. Our only cooling was open 

windows, fans and iced water.  The children 

had a great time and were very busy talking 

to one another.  One little girl came up to 

me at the swimming pool and said - “I will 

come back again next year” - so God willing 

someone will be here to run holiday clubs 

for them again.  

Lois & deNNis QUiNN  
(the Quinns retired in January and have 
returned to the cooler climes of Tasmania)

HOT Christmas Kids’ club

Lois Quinn on the far right with Winton Kids’ Club

Enjoying being creative
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the real australian of July 1943 tells 

the tale of bca’s organising missioner 

meeting up with a much travelled road 

inspector in the outback. 

They talked of many people and places they 

had come across in their respective travels 

and the O.M. asked the Roads Inspector 

“Know anything about Ceduna Hospital?” 

“Cripes I was a patient there not long ago”, 

said the R.I. “I’d been in bed a fortnight and 

was about fed up lying there doing nothing. 

The Doctor said I would have to put up with 

it for a month. Me on the back for a month! 

I argued with the Sisters to let me up, but 

cripes they had me trousers!” He grinned 

delightedly as he went on – “Those women, 

I dips me lid to them! They’re great women 

making the Outback worthwhile.”

Another day the O.M. attended a gathering 

of people in the West Coast Mission in 

South. Australia. Their first BCA Missioner 

came to them two years ago – long 

enough for them to have learned his faults 

and failings as well as his good points. A 

gentleman, standing alongside the O.M. 

said, “You sent us the best parson we ever 

had.” That’s the judgement of the bush 

about BCA Missioners, “They’re doing a fine 

job”.

All these BCA men and women of sixty-five 

years ago went Outback with the mission of 

taking the Gospel to those who didn’t have 

opportunity to hear it.

Today, BCA still sends out fine missionary-

minded men and women with the Gospel 

message to those in both remote and 

regional areas of Australia and is always 

seeking more fine missionary-minded men 

and women to take up present and future 

opportunities.

cLeM kirkBy
Archivist

AUTUMN 2008

Ceduna Hospital
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Over the years our Supporter 
Morning Teas have been well-

attended. We now want to extend 
that opportunity to those workers in the 

Sydney CBD

SUPPORTER LUNCHEONS
1ST TueSDay Of eaCh MOnTh
(commencing in february 2008)
1-2pm in the BCa Boardroom 
Level 7, 37 york Street, Sydney

BYO LUNCH - TEa & COffEE wiLL 
BE SUPPLiEd

Come and meet with like-minded 
people and be updated on the latest 

BCa news. Meet field Staff when they 
are on home leave

enquirieS TO Vika (nSW/aCT 
regiOnaL OffiCe) 9262 5017  

or email vika@bushchurchaid.com.au

Our South Australian 
Regional Committee is 
excited with the move to 
their new office. The new 
leasing arrangement with 
Scripture Union affords 
the Regional Officer, 
Revd Peter Linn and the 
office manager, Bev Rayner more space and the 
opportunity of a meeting room.
At the time of going to press the office was not 
completely furnished.
 When this is finalised Peter and Bev plan to 
host morning teas – a time where supporters 
can come together to hear about the latest 
developments for BCA and to pray for the Field 
Staff.

NeW AddReSS:

30 croydon road, KesWicK sa 5035
NeW PhONe NUmBeR

08 8297 2077

NEw SOUTH 
USTRaLiaN OffiCE

Bev rAyNer
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“you shall go out in joy and be led forth in 

peace: the mountains and hills will burst 

into song before you, and all the trees of 

the field shall clap there hands”

Isaiah 55: verse 12

As Christmas approached there was 

great excitement in Mallacoota about their 

Angel Project. It’s strange how society 

has clung to a belief in angels when they 

have turned away from nearly everything 

else to do with God. But as we all know 

angels were at the forefront of announcing 

the good news of the birth of Jesus and 

also had a hand in preparing the way and 

protecting his family. So it was thought that 

it would be good to allow angels to prepare 

the way for Jesus again in the school 

scripture lessons. We were pleased that 

the school allowed all the primary school 

aged children to take part in the “colour 

an angel” competition. The winning entries 

were painted onto wooden angels about 

a metre high and placed on the grounds 

around church at the Candlelit Carol 

Service. All other entries were displayed in 

church. A number of children, who don’t 

normally take part in Religious Education, 

also entered. The standard of the entries 

was incredibly high and, as usual, judging 

the winners was really difficult. Others in 

the community got behind us especially the 

Men’s Shed who provided seven templates 

well over a metre tall to be painted with 

the winning designs. The theme of angels 

pointing beyond themselves to the Lord 

and longing to look into the grace we can 

receive and share became a theme 

for some Carol Services. For a 

number of days before and after 

Christmas the angels decorated 

the church grounds – a sign to 

people walking by that things are 

on the move. It has also opened up 

some discussions within the town.

Our Carols by Candlelight 

Services were very different to the 

previous year. It had been raining 

most of the day and was extremely 

cold in Cann River so we only had a small 

group there. In Mallacoota the numbers 

stayed up at somewhere between 80-100 

and it was very windy, as can happen there. 

We had planned to involve some of the 

very young children from the school in 

lighting everybody’s candle but this proved 

impossible. One slightly older lad from the 

school came to Graham and suggested 

that the next song should be ‘Candle in the 

Wind’ which at least demonstrates that 

good humour continued through the event! 

Members of the community choir also sang. 

So there is a sense in which the barriers 

Angels in Mallacoota

Angels in the church grounds at Mallacoota
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between church and the town which we 

have often spoken of are beginning to 

crumble.

The biggest encouragement was in 

Mallacoota on Christmas morning where 

the building was full with over 70 people, 

double the number of the year before. 

Whilst a number were visitors, who we love 

to bless, there were at least seven locals 

in church for the first time. It was a great 

morning of real celebration and we now 

have some contacts to follow up. 

Mallacoota, itself, was bulging at the 

edges. The Camp Park was fully booked with 

people everywhere. The size of the town 

swelled from about 960 to 10,000 in just a 

couple of days. The bushfires the previous 

year kept many people away, although we 

were not directly affected by them, so this 

January gave the town a real boost. The 

work of Scripture Union Families Mission 

got underway as did Theos working with 

youth and people in their twenties.

We held some activities for visitors over 

the weekend of 11-14th January. Please 

pray that the increasing outward focus of 

the church here will continue, that growth 

will be sustained and that people will come 

to know the Lord Jesus Christ or grow 

significantly in their relationship with him. 

Pray that our small congregation will be 

encouraged to get involved and will be 

blessed by stepping out of their comfort 

zones to help share the gospel message.

GrAhAM ANd JUNe kNoTT

The Mallacoota congregatoin
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WeLcoMe
The Society welcomes Philip and elke 
Knight and their children Annabella & Lilly 

as the Society supports Philip in his role 

as the Associate minister at Port Hedland. 

Revd Bill Ross will continue as the Senior 

Minister of the Parish and he and Jocelyn 

are now BCA Affiliates until a handing over 

in due course. Bill and Jocelyn Ross are 

coming to Sydney in May for a visit and for 

the BCA ‘Heart of the Golden West’ Tour 

and will also speak at the Society’s AGM. 

Contact the NSW Office if you want to 

know where they are speaking in Sydney. 

Following up on our premature 

announcement last issue we can confirm 

that bruce & Jodi chapman will be going 

to Darwin in June where Bruce will be the 

Diocesan Youth Worker for the Northern 

Territory. Bruce will be developing and 

promoting youth ministry in Darwin and 

seek to support youth ministers and youth 

ministry across the Diocese. Pray for Bruce 

and Jodi and their children Matthew, Laura, 

Felicity and Oliver as they prepare for this 

move North. 

stuart and Kathy haynes will be family 

workers at Blackwater in the Diocese of 

Rockhampton. They will develop a fresh 

expression of ministry reaching out to many 

non-churched families who have moved 

into Blackwater. Pray for them and their 

daughter Christina as they serve the Lord in 

this ministry.

fAreWeLL
The Society farewells mr. Kevin davidson 

who has stepped 

down from the NSW 

Committee and has 

indicated his intention 

to step down from 

National Council in 

May. Kevin has served for 15 years on the 

NSW Committee and 10 years on National 

Council and the Society would like to 

express its heartfelt gratitude for his many 

years of support and service and prays 

that the Lord will bless Kevin and his wife, 

Margaret, in their future endeavours.

rev. dennis quinn is retiring and he and 

Lois were farewelled by the Winton Parish 
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Stuart & Kathy Haynes 

Philip and Elke Knight



and have returned to Tasmania. Dennis and 

Lois have served in the Parish since 2001 

and Dennis had previously spent time in 

Kununurra as a BCA locum. The Society 

prays God will continue to bless them 

both in the future and thank God for their 

ministry over the last few years. Please pray 

that the Lord will raise up the right person 

to continue ministering to the community 

of Winton.

UPdATe
Congratulations go out to Richard Lanham 

who has been appointed the Chaplain in 

Gilgandra at the local high School. This is 

another opportunity for Richard along with 

his wife Julie to encourage, support and 

care for the local youth and their families in 

the community.

NeW ProJecTs
With the appointment of two new assistant 

bishops for the Diocese of Tasmania, BCA 

will be supporting three fresh expressions of 

ministry to be overseen by Bishop Nicholson 

including a ministry with the tree-changing 

community in the Huon, a new families’ 

congregation in Somerset, and a Chaplaincy 

to the University of Tasmania’s Launceston 

campus that seeks to identify and build up 

local ministry leadership resources in the 

Diocese.

The Society is also supporting shanan 
brown as a Youth Worker in Crookwell in 

partnership with the Diocese of Canberra-

Goulburn through our SRE funds.

vAcANcies

The Society is still looking for a Field Staff 

member with nursing qualifications for 

Kormilda College in Darwin. Please pray for 

God’s provision for this ministry.

vALe
Our heartfelt condolences, love and 

prayers go out to Mr. Clem Kirkby, the 

Society’s Archivist and his family as they 

grieve the loss of Clem’s wife Mary who 

died near the end of last year after serious 

illness.
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Rchard and Julie LanhamDennis and Lois Quinn
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 cards

bca 009 Real Australia Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70

bca 011 Bygone Days Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70

 music   

bca 223 A Very Very Very Big God Emu $16.95

bca 219 Meet the King Emu $16.95

bca 205 Outrageous Praise 2 CD set $33.00

bca 206 Outrageous Praise Songbook $16.50

bca 222 We are His People Emu $19.95

bca 207 You Alone–Emu Live Emu $19.95

bca 210 10,9,8 God is Great Buchanan $24.95

bca 221 Jesus Rocks the World Buchanan $24.95

bca 224 Sing 2 Jesus Sandra Marscham $20.00

bca 226 Moving Devotions with Buspa Dreamswork $25.00

bca 231 “J is for Jesus” Karen Pang $19.95

 booKs

bca 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust Kerry Medway $14.95

bca 117 Desperate Kerry Medway $14.95

bca 103 Bush Parson Leon Morris $10.00

bca 101 The Meaning of Life Jeanette Fogarty $12.00

bca 111 Fox Tales from Far Flung Places Barbara Fox $16.50

bca 106 There are Flowers in the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

gift catalogue
bca 230  “J is for Jesus”  
is a new album of fun songs for 
pre-schoolers and lower-primary 
aged kids. Led by Karen Pang 
(from ABC’s Play School), the 
Emu kids band helps little kids 
to sing about the joy of praising 
Jesus. Includes the catchy tunes ‘Bible Alphabet’ 
and ‘If Noah lived at Uluru’, and the beautiful song 
‘Don’t be afraid of the night’, which assures kids that 
God is always watching over them.

bca 231  $19.95

“amazing grace”  

by Peter rahme 
You’ve heard the song and seen 
the movie - now read the story of 
the man behind the song - John Newton 
- from captain of a slave ship to author of the world’s 
most popular hymn “Amazing Grace”. This is an easy 
to read, yet captivating book about Newton’s life - well 
researched by the author, Peter Rahme.

bca 128 “amazing grace” by Peter rahme $7.95

“bring on the day” 
Garage Hymnal is a collaboration of Christian 
Songwriters and musicians seeking to serve the 
church with music. Their latest album is Bring on 

the real australian
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 booKs 

bca 107 After the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 104 Unequally Yoked Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 112 The Last Lessons Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 114 Set of 4 Audrey Aspeling Books Save $10.00 $49.95

bca 124 Handprints of the Creator Peter Nicholls $9.95

bca 120  Credible Witness Darren Cronshaw $25.00

bca 127  Teenage Bushranger  Kerry Medway $19.95

 childrens booKs

bca 102 Jungle Doctor Comic Books–set of 12 Dr Paul White $15.00

 self helP & educational

bca 125 Tibby Briar–Her Story Phyllis Collie $4.00

bca 123 Good Grief–Bad Time Terrence C.T. Tung-Yep $18.00

bca 116 Faith & New Frontiers Brian Underwood $22.00

bca 122 Aboriginal Stereotypes Alan Rogers $8.00

bca 121 White Fella Culture A must for Nomads $8.00

 gift ideas

bca 010 BCA Tie  $25.00

bca 012 BCA Pewter Key Ring  $5.00

bca 013 BCA Teatowel  $8.00

bca 014 BCA Goldtone Pen (refillable) $7.50

bca 126 Heart Beat Prayer Cards set of 5  $5.50

the Day, which explores the 
Christian response to suffering 
in a fallen world. See www.
garagehymnal.com

bca 229 garage hymnal $24.95

“colin’s favourites plus!  
live in sydney 2000”
Includes 17 classic video clips from 
Jesus Rocks the World; King of 
Christmas; 10,9.8 God is Great and 
others  
bca 227 dVd “colin’s favourites plus!  
live in sydney 2000”  $19.95
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bca code descriPtion quantity $ total

sUB-ToTAL

PLUs Postage and handling charges–$5.50 per order

ToTAL

my cheque/money order is attached for  

Please debit my:

 Bankcard Mastercard Visacard American Express

      expires on

Name on credit card Signature

 

 $

 $

Please complete this merchandise order form
Your gift buying helps gospel work across Australia

Please deliver to:

Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address       

     postcode

email     telephone

Supporter No. (if available)

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you include $5.50 per 
delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish.

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

real australian gift order form
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i would like to receive: 

i would like to pay by:

 Cheque/Money Order        Credit card–please complete details below

 Bankcard  Mastercard  Visacard  American Express

Name on credit card ________________________________________________

Credit card No

Expires on _________ Signature ______________________________________

Personal details 
Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address

  postcode

email  telephone

Supporter No. (if available)  

response form

  the real australian magazine & 
Prayer notes

 the real australian magazine
  a money box for my donations

  Information about how I can 
support bca through my Will

  Information on how I can  
donate shares to bca

i would like to support ministry in one of the following three ways: 

2. i wish to make a regular donation  

 Monthly  Quarterly  6 Monthly  Annually 

 By Direct Debit from my account From my credit card 

An authorisation form will be sent to you for completion

3. Donations can be made directly to our bank account using your Supporter number 
as a reference (or for anonymous donations–the reference ANON followed by the first 
letter of your State). 
Our Bank details are : Westpac bsb 032 008  account 000706

$1. my donation of                         to bca’s ministry–general funds
 Please tick here if you need your donation to be placed in a DGR fund
 (tax deductible–kirkby trust; medical; outback education; BCA’s preference)
 My merchandise Order form is attached 
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